Synthesis of optically active helical poly(2-methoxystyrene). Enhancement of HeLa and osteoblast cell growth on optically active helical poly(2-methoxystyrene) surfaces.
Poly(2-methoxystyrene)s (P2MS) were synthesized using n-BuLi in THF and toluene at various temperatures. At -20 degrees C and higher temperatures, toluene was an effective polymerization solvent for synthesizing poly(2-methoxystyrene). Under these conditions, polymers with good yields and reasonable molecular weight distributions were obtained. Polymers synthesized under all conditions were isotactic; the most highly isotactic polymer was obtained in toluene at -20 degrees C. The m (isotactic dyad) content of the polymers synthesized in toluene at 0 degrees C and -20 degrees C was 0.65 and 0.74, respectively. Optically active helical (+) and (-) P2MS were synthesized by asymmetric polymerization utilizing (+) or (-) [2,3-dimethoxy1,4(dimethylamino)butane] (DDB)/tolyl lithium initiating complex in toluene. Asymmetric polymerizations were also carried out at 0 degrees C to synthesize optically active polymers. The optical rotations of the polymers were found to be dynamic and reversible, strongly suggesting contribution of the chiral higher ordered structure to the overall optical rotation. Geometry optimization carried out using various force fields such as MM+, AMBER and CHARMM suggests that isotactic P2MS form low energy stable helical conformations. HeLa cells showed better growth on surfaces prepared using chiral polymers compared to the surfaces prepared with achiral polymers. Similarly, chiral P2MS surfaces were also more effective as supports for mouse and human osteoblast cells. The cell attachment and growth data demonstrate that chiral P2MS surfaces were better supports compared to achiral P2MS surfaces. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) studies on surfaces prepared using chiral poly(2-methoxystyrene) showed more discrete topography features compared to surfaces prepared with achiral polymers. Thus, the surface topography may play a role in determining polymer-cell interactions.